
MEETING AGENDA – Sunday 23rd October 2016 
 
VENUE:   Maroondah Sports Club 

Mt Dandenong Road, Ringwood East 
  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (VHPBA & PBA Vic Branch) 
 
All members are welcome and are invited to attend. 
 
1. Opening & Welcome – 1:00pm 
2. Reports (President, Treasurer, Vice Principals) 
3. Election of Office Bearers 
 Nominations received for the following positions: 

• President/Chairman:  T. McLeod 
• Vice President/Vice Chairman: A. Womersley/C. Earl 
• Treasurer:    T. Bodey 
• Secretary:    R. Connolly 
• Assistant Secretary:   A. Sell 

4. Appointment of Auditor (MOR Accountants) 
5. Other business (if applicable): 

• VHPBA: Life Memberships 
6. Close 
 
PIPE BANDS VICTORIA, COMBINED STATE & BRANCH COUNCIL MEETING 
 
1. Opening & Welcome – 1:30pm  
2. Attendance 
3. Apologies 
4. Declaration of Pecuniary Interests^ 
5. Minutes of Previous Meeting, June 2016 
6. Business Arising from the Previous Minutes 
7. VHPBA Reports* 

• Executive 
• House 
• Treasurer’s Report 
• Victorian Youth Band Report 
• PBV Strategy 2014-2016. 

8. PBA Vic Branch Reports 
• Executive Report 
• College Report (training workshop to take place Sunday 13th November 2016) 
• Promotions & Marketing Report 
• Contest Report(s) 



• Media & Publications Report 
• Treasurer’s Report 
• Registrar’s Report. 

 
9. Correspondence 

a) VHPBA 
• As per list circulated. 
 

b) PBA Vic Branch  
• As per list circulated. 

 
10. General Business 

a) VHPBA* 
• Vale Life Member John Ray BEM 
• Peter Clohesy Memorial Award Nominations 
• Sir Rupert Hamer Award Nominations 
• VHPBA Centenary update. 

 
b) PBA Vic Branch  

• 2017 Summer School Scholarships 
• Tender for Victorian Pipe Band Championships 2017 (confirm as Geelong) 
• Presentation of Piping and Rules & Administration College Certificates 
• Proposal for Life Memberships 
• 2020 Australian & South Pacific Pipe Band Championships. 
 

11. Date of Next Meeting 
• Confirm date for December 2016, venue to be advised. 

 
12. Close 
 
*Business transacted under VHPBA deals with asset management and is not included 
in the minutes forwarded to Pipe Bands Australia Inc. dealing with general operations. 
 
^Declaration of pecuniary interests for listed agenda items. 
 



Pipe Bands Victoria 
Victorian Highland Pipe Band Association Inc.  A0001853Z  
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EXECUTIVE REPORT OCTOBER 2016 
 
It is once again my privilege to present a report on behalf of the Executive Committee of the VHPBA 
and Pipe Bands Victoria. 
 
Member numbers continue to remain relatively stable, and for the contest season, all grades with the 
exception of Grade 1 were entered by at least one band. The contest season culminated with the 
Victorian Pipe Band Championships at the Ringwood Highland Gathering, which in 2016 celebrated 
their 50th event. There was a strong entry at the Championships following the desire of Branch 
Council that the State Championships be the final contest of the season. However, this continues to 
be dependent upon promoters submitting a tender to conduct the Championships, and dates available 
within the calendar. The 2017 Victorian Pipe Band Championships have been awarded to Geelong 
and will take place on Sunday 19th March 2017. 
 
There were visiting interstate bands at competitions during 2016, and we welcomed back to 
competition for the first time in several years the St Arnaud NSM Pipe Band, and Maryborough 
Highland Pipe Band. Victoria Scottish and Golden City competed at all contests, with most other 
bands attending at least two or more contests. We enjoyed the participation of two interstate bands at 
the Daylesford Highland Gathering, Tullibardine (NSW) and Mt Barker (SA), and we continue to 
welcome interstate bands wishing to compete in Victoria. 
 
An “Exhibition Selection of Marches” component was again offered at all contests for Grade 4 bands, 
and this year, Haileybury and Scotch College took full advantage of this element to assist their 
younger learners to become accustomed to competition conditions. 
 
A series of incidents involving a band occurred at the Daylesford Highland Gathering. Branch Council 
subsequently reviewed these matters, and determined the offending band be placed on probation 
until after the 2016 Australian Pipe Band Championships. The Branch was also informed by Central 
Office of an investigation into possible breaches by some members of the Branch of the Member 
Protection Policy, and noted all outcomes as advised by Central Office. 
 
The Victorian Champion Bands this year were City of Whitehorse in Grade 1, Hawthorn City in Grade 
2, Scotch College Pipes & Drums in Grade 3, Haileybury in Grade 4, and Haileybury in Juvenile. 
Congratulations to all these bands and others on their efforts and results. The Lew Zilles Award, the 
season aggregate for the solo drum major championship was won by Ben Casey and presented at 
the Ringwood Highland Gathering. We also congratulate Scotch College who placed at the 2016 
Scottish Championships. 
 
The Victoria Pipers Association (VPA) again ran its solo piping program from May to October thus 
providing the opportunity for individuals to compete at all levels. The standard of solo piping continues 
to improve, and this can only be a good thing for our movement as a whole. The VHPBA continues to 
assist the VPA as and where possible, and remains committed to financial assistance to assist with 
continuing to improve the standard of solo piping. 
 
Mini band contests held in conjunction with solo drumming at Bendigo, Hoppers Crossing and Scotch 
College. Unfortunately, whilst the solo drumming numbers were robust, the participation in the mini 
band contests was poor, and Branch Council has determined the future of mini band contests in 2017 
be reviewed. A further solo drumming competition took place at PLC. 
 
The Victorian Solo Drumming Championships took place at the Scotch College Contest with a large 
field of entrants vying for the title in each grade. Thank you to Vice Principal of Drumming Andrew 
Womersley and the Drumming Panel for their continued dedication to ensuring a viable and vibrant 
solo drumming season, and to all the other Vice Principals for their assistance with the mini band 
contests. 
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All positions for Vice Principals of the Branch College were due for review in 2016 and were declared 
vacant at the June College meeting. David Telford retired as Vice Principal of Piping, and we thank 
David for his continued support of piping during his four year tenure. The newly elected Vice Principal 
of Piping is Scott Nicolson. 
 
Peter McLoughlin sought to retire as Vice Principal of Rules and Administration to make way for a 
younger person, but at a subsequent panel meeting, accepted the endorsement of his panel to 
continue in the role. This will be ratified at the next meeting of Branch Council. 
 
Andrew Womersley continues as Vice Principal of Drumming, and Chris Earl as Vice Principal of 
Dress and Drill. 
 
The Branch instigated the preliminary formation of an Ensemble Panel, and Ian Lyons was appointed 
as Ensemble Coordinator to manage and coordinate Ensemble adjudicators. The Branch ran a 
successful training day for new Ensemble candidates, and is now mentoring these candidates who 
successfully completed their written exams to become Ensemble Adjudicators. 
 
A number of other candidates have sat and successfully passed exams in all disciplines and we 
congratulate these individuals. We also congratulate Kyle Warren, who completed a period of 
mentoring and was admitted to the Piping Panel following him meeting all the relevant criteria. 
 
The overall number of adjudicators and contest supervisors remains relatively small and continues to 
place pressure on the number of individuals who perform these important tasks to meet the needs of 
the association. However, each Vice Principal has been proactive in attempting to expand their panels 
and introduce younger members. 
 
It is with sadness the Branch received advice of the poor health of Michael Stubbings. Whilst Michael 
remains a member of the College, his health has restricted his ability to participate as fully as he 
would like, but we were very pleased to see him presenting a banner in his honour at the recent 
Australian Pipe Band Championships in Sydney. We sincerely thank Michael and his wife Robyn for 
their continued participation with pipe bands since their move to Victoria from NSW. 
 
Attendance at the Branch Council meetings remains relatively robust with meeting times and dates 
being published in advance. The usual bi-monthly meetings were reduced in number during 2016 due 
to clashes with other piping and drumming events and a lack of available dates within the calendar. 
However, the Branch and VHPBA continue to meet the statutory minimum number of meetings as 
required by the relevant rules. 
 
All Executive positions were filled at the 2015 AGM; Chairman- Tim McLeod, Vice Chairmen- Andrew 
Womersley and Chris Earl, Treasurer- Tim Bodey, Secretary- Ross Connolly, Assistant Secretary- 
Anthony Sell. 
 
The Branch Council has continued its Strategic Action Plan based on the key headings of the 
strategic direction statement adopted in 2014. This process was kindly facilitated by member Don 
Walkley, but due to changes in circumstances, Don who has professional expertise in this field 
unfortunately had to withdraw from the continued management of the plan. We thank Don for his input 
and participation, as his valuable work highlighted some shortcomings and a number of opportunities 
for Pipe Bands Victoria and individual pipe bands. Communication continues to be a major challenge 
for the Branch, and we are continuing our efforts to ensure all bands and members remained 
informed to the best of our ability and available resources. 
 
A number of proposed rule changes and other matters awaiting a response from Central Office were 
finally presented to the bands and Council for resolution, and we thank the Pipe Bands Australia 
(PBA) Committee for attending to these matters. We note that all proposals put forward by the Branch 
were successful with the exception of one, and that the Council supported the outcome of the vote of 
bands in almost all cases. 
 
The Branch and VHPBA continues to support the Victorian Youth Pipe Band. The band, after a 
change in management personnel, advertised an updated practice agenda and series of goals, and 
has had interest from several new potential members. This project maintains focus on its key aims, 
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including engaging with and retaining young members in pipe bands, fostering friendship amongst 
bands and players, improving the standard of playing, providing opportunities for performance, and 
providing opportunities for leadership. 
 
The Branch offered a number of scholarships for Branch members attending the South West Coast 
Piper Drummer workshops at Warrnambool and this was extremely well received by the members. At 
this stage, the Branch Council has not considered scholarships to the 2017 PBA Summer School 
which will be again be held in Melbourne. 
 
No recommendations for regrading were made during the contest season, although one request for 
reallocation remains under review by the Grading Committee. The Branch is very pleased with the 
review of the grading process by the new PBA Committee, and thanks them for their prompt review of 
the interpretation of the rules. Due to the timing of the 2016 Australian Pipe Band Championships in 
October, a review of grading, , was postponed until the required review following the Championships 
which will be undertaken immediately following receipt of grading guidelines from PBA. 
 
A large number of bands continue to be involved in the ANZAC Day parade through the City of 
Melbourne, and a number of individual bands have assisted with requests for bands for public and 
private functions. Most bands continue to be involved in many other ANZAC Day and other significant 
celebrations throughout the metropolitan area and regional Victoria. This year, pipe bands were 
represented at the Grand Final Parade by a number of representatives from several bands due to the 
City of Melbourne Pipe Band who usually perform participating athe Australian Championships in 
Sydney. We thank those who participated at all events as it keeps pipe bands in the public arena. 
 
Finally, it is with sadness we report the passing of David Reid and John Ray BEM.  
 
David Reid was the founding Pipe Major of the Moorabbin City Pipe Band in 1966, and continued a 
lifelong involvement with the band. He was the recipient of the Sir Rupert Hamer Award in 1997 for 
service to pipe bands, and served as a College member until his health began to fail him in recent 
years. David was the inaugural Victorian Vice Principal of Rules and Administration with Pipe Bands 
Australia, and also served a period as the Vice Principal of Dress and Drill. 
 
John Ray was drum major of Victorian Scottish Regiment Pipes and Drums in its various names from 
the 1950s through to the 1970s and was awarded the British Empire Medal in 1969. John was for 
many years a dress and drill adjudicator and instructor of bands and drum majors in Victoria, and was 
made a Life Member of the Association in 2010 for his service and dedication. 
 
Once again, it has been a privilege to work with my fellow executive members, and I thank all of my 
colleagues for their work and assistance throughout the year. I also thank the Vice Principals and all 
our other volunteers for their continued support who continue to support the operations of the VHPBA 
and Pipe Bands Victoria. 
 

 
Tim McLeod 
Chairman, Pipe Bands Victoria (Pipe Bands Australia Inc. Victoria Branch) 
President, VHPBA Inc. 
 



VP	  Piping	  report	  October	  2016	  
	  
	  
As	  with	  previous	  years,	  our	  state	  has	  had	  a	  very	  busy	  year	  both	  domestically	  
and	  internationally.	  It	  seems	  common	  practice	  now	  that	  our	  member	  Bands	  
are	  performing,	  entertaining	  and	  representing	  both	  Victoria	  and	  Australia	  on	  
the	  world	  wide	  stage.	  This	  can	  only	  be	  good	  for	  the	  longevity	  of	  our	  instrument	  
and	  movement.	  
	  
Some	  notable	  mentions	  (apologies	  if	  I	  have	  missed	  some)	  
	  
•  Congratulations	  to	  Scotch	  College	  for	  their	  successes	  in	  Scotland	  this	  year.	  
•  Also	  to	  all	  the	  pipers	  who	  competed	  with	  various	  bands	  at	  this	  year’s	  World	  

Championships.	  
•  Acknowledgment	  and	  congratulations	  to	  the	  Rats	  of	  Tobruk	  who	  are	  

currently	  in	  China	  for	  a	  Tattoo.	  
•  Congratulations	  to	  all	  Bands	  that	  competed	  at	  the	  recent	  Australian	  Pipe	  

Band	  Championships	  and	  in	  particular	  Scotch	  College	  who	  won	  Grade	  3.	  
•  Acknowledgment	  and	  a	  special	  thanks	  to	  the	  VPA	  for	  a	  very	  successful	  solo	  

season.	  This	  format	  works	  incredibly	  well	  and	  I	  look	  forward	  to	  seeing	  
these	  contests	  grow	  in	  the	  future.	  

•  Congratulations	  to	  The	  Scots	  Albury	  on	  receiving	  an	  invitation	  to	  the	  2017	  
Edinburgh	  Tattoo.	  

•  Well	  done	  to	  Kyle	  Warren	  in	  joining	  the	  adjudication	  ranks.	  
	  
As	  we	  move	  forward	  and	  the	  dust	  settles	  after	  the	  National	  Championship,	  I	  
would	  like	  to	  open	  the	  door	  for	  thoughts	  on	  the	  following:	  
•  Any	  ideas	  to	  take	  to	  the	  VP	  National	  Conference.	  
•  Can	  Victoria	  give	  urgent	  support	  for	  National	  Ensemble	  panel.	  
•  Call	  for	  more	  candidates	  to	  complete	  APBA	  certificates,	  in	  particular	  school	  

Bands	  across	  all	  disciplines.	  This	  is	  a	  way	  of	  securing	  our	  future.	  
	  
I	  would	  also	  like	  to	  thank	  and	  acknowledge	  Dave	  Telford	  for	  all	  his	  hard	  work	  
during	  his	  term	  as	  VP.	  Dave	  has	  done	  a	  fantastic	  job	  and	  has	  really	  made	  the	  
transition	  easy	  for	  me.	  
	  
I	  am	  looking	  forward	  to	  another	  great	  year	  and	  working	  with	  all	  my	  panel	  
members.	  
	  
	  



VICE-PRINCIPAL	DRUMMING																																																																
Annual	Report	2016	

It	is	my	pleasure	to	present	this	report	on	behalf	of	the	Drumming	Panel	of	Victoria.		
	
I	would	like	to	thank	David	Telford	for	his	support	during	his	time	as	Vice-Principal	
of	Piping	and	look	forward	to	working	with	the	incumbent	Vice-Principal	of	Piping,	
Scott	Nicolson.	
	
The	 drumming	 panel	 ran	 four	 solo	 drumming	 and	 three	 mini	 band	 contests	
throughout	the	year.	The	numbers	increased	as	the	season	progressed	ending	with	a	
very	 successful	 Victorian	 Solo	 Drumming	 Championship.	 	 A	 new	 format	 is	 being	
explored	 for	 the	 2017	 season	 to	 ensure	 all	 contests	 are	 well	 supported.		
Unfortunately,	the	mini-bands	weren’t	as	successful	and	a	review	on	their	future	will	
be	conducted	at	the	next	panel	meeting.				
	
A	decision	was	made	to	run	the	Australian	Solo	Drumming	Championship	on	a		
bi-annual	basis	on	the	alternate	year	of	the	Australian	Pipe	Band	Championships.			
	
We	 have	 also	 had	 a	 successful	 band	 contest	 season,	 providing	 local	 judges	 for	 all	
contests.			
	
We	currently	have	one	applicant	undergoing	the	trial	judging	process.	
	
We	have	one	candidate	sitting	their	Advanced	Drumming	exam,	with	a	view	to	
progressing	toward	becoming	an	adjudicator. 

A	professional	development	day	for	panel	members	will	be	held	later	this	year.	
Further	details	on	the	way.	

	
Nick	McLeod	 continues	 to	 be	 the	 drumming	 panel	 representative	 to	 the	 Victorian	
Youth	 Band	 Management	 Committee,	 as	 a	 conflict	 of	 interest	 remains	 with	 my	
appointment	as	the	Vice-Principal	of	Drumming	and	my	position	as	Band	Manager.	
	
	
	
Andrew	Womersley	
Vice-Principal	Drumming	–	Victoria	
	
14	October	2016	
	



VICE-PRINCIPAL DRESS AND DRILL 
Report 2015-2016 

 
Dress and Drill Panel appointed judges for the five competitions during the 2015-2016 season and 
we congratulate all bands on their participation.  
 

Adjudicators noted that some bands in Grades 1, 2 and 3 were still to fully observe the requirements 
of the march-off, specifically music played, and marks awarded have reflected that when required.  
Panel is desires the requirement for bands to play music of compound time be extended to all 
grades and a proposal for alteration to the existing rule has been prepared in conjunction with the 
Vice-Principal of Rules and Administration and following consultation with the piping and drumming 
panels. 
 

On dress, the panel focused on highlighting areas where greater uniformity of dress could be 
achieved. There has been a general improvement in the presentation of many bands, however, 
some constant inconsistencies continue to be drawn to the attention of some bands including the 
need for same headwear for bands/within pipe/drum corps and badges, same pipe cords and pipe 
bag covers, sporrans in the same position not replicating waves at the beach! Bands are reminded 
that their uniform register form is to be completed before the first competition of the season. 
 

In conjunction with the Vice-Principals of Piping and Drumming, we continue efforts in the area of 
massed bands at both competitions and other performances. This season massed bands were 
assembled in shaded areas where possible and practical. We also remind bands that efficiency in 
preparation can be hindered by players moving around at assembly time – we have a very short 
window in which to assemble the band and co-operation is key. 
 

Highlights of the year have included: 
 

 Victorian Drum Major Solo Championship (Lew Zilles Award): The aggregate championship 
contest was conducted with heats at the Daylesford, Geelong and Ringwood Highland 
Gatherings. The aggregate champion was Benjamin Casey 

 Drum major workshop and elementary examination day was this year held as part of the 
South West Coast Piper Drummer Dancer weekend. Congratulations to those who 
successfully sat the College intermediate examination – Benjamin Casey, Don Ormiston, 
Tony Mathers and Richard Fraser. We will be presenting their certificates at Daylesford 
Highland Gathering.  

 New drum major solo adjudication sheets prepared and trialled in Victoria and at the Albury 
NSW contest have been accepted as the national format. The project included involvement 
by Brian Wilson MBE. 

 Development of trial rule proposal to amend to solo drum major competition course to the 
criteria in use with the RSPBA. 

 

A professional development day for panel members will be held in November as will a workshop for 
drum majors ahead of the new competition season. The first aims to ensure we fine tune 
adjudication assessment and techniques including use of new format sheets, the latter to have drum 
majors prepared and aware of overall expectations for the season. 
 

In 2017, examinations will be offered at elementary level and workshops for potential candidates 
preparing for the advanced level examination to be conducted in 2018. 
 

I thank all panel members for their involvement and contribution during the year and acknowledge 
the collegiate spirit we share with the vice-principal and panel members in other disciplines. 
 
Chris Earl 
Vice-Principal Dress and Drill – Victoria 
 
3 September 2015 



RULES & ADMINISTRATION PANEL REPORT FOR VICTORIAN BRANCH 
ANNUAL GENERAL & BRANCH COUNCIL MEETINGS ON 23 OCTOBER 2016 
 
1.     Panel Meeting:      The panel met on 21 August 2016 and the undersigned 
was re elected as Vice Principal until 30 June 2018. 
 
2.        Review of 2015/16 Contest Season:      Covered in detail in  my report for 
the 26 June 2016 meetings of Branch Council and the College.       As such I do not 
intend to repeat same. 
 
3.      Roster for 2016/17:     Finalised with emphasis being given to rostering 
the younger members of the panel.        Trevor Lorman is now working in Lyons, 
France for four years and we wish him well in his new job. 
 
4.     Examinations:     Congratulations to Chris Earl for passing his Elementary, 
Intermediate & Advanced Rules Certificate examinations (confirmation of my 
assessment was received off the Principal Rules & Administration on 19 
September 2016) which he sat for on 26 August 2016.       It is imperative that a 
couple more younger members are recruited on to the panel and if anyone is 
interested do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 
 
5.     Selection of Marches Contest for Grade 4 Bands:      The comments in my 
earlier report of 19 September 2016 are, in view of recent developments on this 
matter, now null and void.     I believe the offering of a separate Selection of 
Marches contest element for Grade 4 bands is good policy.    The proposed new 
Rule B.3.01.08 is attached for information and I note that it is being offered at all 
contests in Victoria for 2016/17.    Hopefully it will result in more Grade 4 bands 
entering contests (at least for this non aggregate contest element). 
 
6.    Proposed Amendments to the Australian Pipe Band Contest Regulation:         
(i)     Three tranches of proposed rule changes have been subject to a ballot of the 
bands.     I understand most will be incorporated in to the Rules after the 2016 
Australian Pipe Band Championships or early in 2017.     Three changes:   (i) a 
new clause A.1.09.09  the composition of the Adjudication Committee (dating 
back to 2012) for the selection of adjudicators for an Australian Pipe Band 
Championships  (ii) a new rule  A.3.07 Dual Registration (for members of Grade 4 
and 3 bands); and (iii) a new clause B.1.09.02 to split a tied result for a drum 
corps by reference to the MSR / SOM points / placings (dating back to 2011) 
slipped through the cracks!     I understand they will be in an early 2017 ballot of 
the bands along with other matters that have to be considered / resolved. 
 
(ii)     The proposal ‐ 26 June 2016 meetings of the College and Branch Council ‐ 
that bands in a Juvenile band contest be required to compete in the March Off 
Drill Contest is not supported by the panel (nor by the three School / College 
Bands in this Branch).     The proposed additional sentence to Rule D.1.08 is 
supported.        Proposed changes to the Rules have been prepared for 
consideration by Branch Council on 23 October 2016 as requested and provided 
to the Branch Secretary for promulgation to Branch Councillors. 
  



 
 
Peter McLoughlin 
Vice Principal – Rules & Administration 
Victorian Branch of the APBA College. 
12 October 2016 




